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ELECTION SPECIAL

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT MAY 5th

The Liberal Democrat Pledge

A vote for STEVE NEILSON is a vote for

all year round service and action

· An approachable Candidate who is regularly

available to deal with problems and issues.

· A down to earth local Candidate  who will keep

YOU informed and seeks YOUR views.

· A Candidate who will speak up strongly for

ALL local people.

On the
bottom line
of the yellow
ballot slip

The best person for the job

Steve NEILSON
A Track Record Supporting Our Community
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●  A volunteer driver for Whitchurch Neigbourcare driving residents to
medical appointments 2 or 3 times a week.

●  Steve has spoken up at Borough Council planning meetings as a member
of the  public successfully quashing an additional 200 homes for
Whitchurch.

●  He is a Friend of QEII Daniel Park supporting their activities.

●  He also actively supports the Whitchurch Association with their events.

●  If elected, Steve feels the most enjoyable part of the job will be finding
answers and solutions that work across the whole community.

A committed Local Candidate for Whitchurch



Do You care about Democracy and a Fairer Society?
Want to know more?

CONTACT STEVE:(896246 -  Steven.Neilson@tiscali.co.uk

http://www.libdems.org.uk/ http://nwhantslibdems.org.uk/en/

www.facebook.com/Whitchurch.Liberal.Democrats

Local People Endorse Steve

Sitting Councillor Keith Wattssays “I need a fellow-Councillor likeSteve to work with me inresponding to all the needs of agrowing population”

Paul Nethercott says “the
facilities we have in
Whitchurch were fought for
vigorously and Steve will
keep up the pressure for
constant improvements”.

Neighbourcare Secretary Linda

Stepney says "Steve is a caring

person who will listen to people's

concerns and find ways in which to

help them".

Walkers are Welcome
coordinator Jackie Browne
says “Steve Neilson will keep
campaigning for our open
spaces and beauty spots to be
maintained and preserved for
ever”.

Former County Councillor

John Wall says “Steve

Neilson is the right person to

continue the Lib Dem record

of standing up for

Whitchurch people at the

Council”.


